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THE LONGSHOT

Robert
O’Shea

Sports
betting
BY PETER McNAMARA

Irish bookies not
convinced by Cork

Ireland
comeback
favoured
TOTESPORT.COM and
Stan James expect Ireland
to bounce back from their
Six Nations reverse to
England by beating
Scotland on Sunday
afternoon.
The two firms are laying
Ireland at 8-15 in the
match betting market.
In contrast,
sportingbet.com can
envisage a home win more
than most giving bettors
the opportunity to back
Declan Kidney’s outfit at
8-11.
Scotland are 6-4 with
totesport.com,
BETFRED.com and Stan
James, while the draw is
22-1 with Paddy Power.
Ireland can be supported
at 10-11 giving Scotland a
two-point head-start in the
handicap betting market.
However, the hosts are
also 10-11 +4 with
totesport.com and
BETFRED.com.

Clean up at the carwash and with boxing accumulator
ONE recent afternoon post Valentine’s
Day I found myself driving through the
wilds of West Limerick.
A bunch of roses had been left for me

anonymously by a grateful fan (appar-
ently some pockets of our neighbouring
county still receive the odd edition) but I
was having trouble locating the pub
I was to collect them from.
After an hour of somewhat aimless

driving around in circles, I spotted a man
crouching down beside his car on the
side of the road.
I pulled over, rolled down a window

and asked what was on my mind.
“Would you know where the Thatch

pub is?”
“If you came down that road you are

on, you should have passed it about a
mile back,” the man replied.
“Really? I’m pretty sure I’ve been

down this road twice and I didn’t see it.”
“Well, that’s not a huge surprise really.

You were probably looking for a pub with
a thatched roof on it and the Thatch
around here doesn’t have one.”
I tried to process this information and

as I did, the man lifted himself up to his
full height and continued: “It hasn’t had
a Thatch since, well, since they took it
down some 30 years ago. Slates is what
they have now.”
I thanked the man and as I reversed

into an adjacent gateway, I thought it
polite to ask him if he needed any help.
“Is there something wrong with your car?”

“No. It’s not my car.”
He saw my bemused and slightly

worried look, that now noticed there was
quite a bit of writing in dust along the
side of the car.
I made out the words “plant emis-

sions”, “deformities”, “murderous mud
ponds” and “fair shower of clowns”.
“You never get to see my point of view

in the newspaper, so this is now how I
get my message across,” explained the
man, who now introduced himself as
Seamus.
“Why don’t you write into the letters

page?” I asked.
“Readers of that wouldn’t be my target

audience.”
“So you just write on cars with dust on

them?”
“And fogged up windows.”
“Isn’t it a bit dangerous to tempt

people to read what’s written on cars
while driving?”
“Only the same amount as billboards

are. In fact, I’ve had a bit of interest from
the advertising industry, looking to
sponsor my messages.”

While it seems a step in the opposite
direction from the savvy technology of
the world wide web, after finding the pub
and collecting my flowers, I noticed on
my drive home that most cars I passed
had something scribbled on every
conceivable surface.
And when I arrived home I discovered

that the farmer I met on the side of the
road had clandestinely managed to tag
my own motor. Written on the back of
the boot was one word: “Prat”.
Recommendation: The amateur

boxing finals are on in the National Sta-
dium tonight. An accumulator on Ray
Moylette, Jason Quigley, Joe Ward,
Declan Geraghty and Adam Nolan will
net you over 5-1 with Paddy Power.

Last
week
GIVEN the dearth of value
around last weekend it was
little wonder our solitary
outlay was returned as a
loser.
Arsenal -1 (1pt 8-11
skyBET, BETFRED) to
beat Blackburn Rovers in
the FA Cup should have
been relatively
straightforward but Colin
Kazim-Richards and co
had other ideas.
The column has now made
11 weekend
recommendations in 2013
with five winners at odds of
15-8, 4-6, 12-5, evens and
11-10 recorded.
However, the ambition is to
reach somewhere between
65% and 70% strike-rate
for the year if possible.
Fortunately, too, our
ante-post portfolio is in
rude health as well.

L
ADBROKES and William
Hill are forecasting a
strong challenge from
Cork for the Allianz
NHL Division 1 title this

year laying the most conservative
odds in the bookmaking industry.

The Magic Sign and Hill have Cork
priced up at 7-1 to win the division
outright, half the odds being offered
by Paddy Power who foresee the
Rebels as a 14-1 chance which some
punters may view as a wonderful
back-to-lay option.
Power’s price is arguably too big.
However, the Irish firm obviously feel
Tipp will overcome Cork in the first
round of fixtures this weekend –
Power, Boyles and Hill have installed
the Premier County as 4-7 shots to
win at Páirc Uí Rinn – as well as
taking into consideration the Rebels
have to travel to both Galway and
Kilkenny in late March.
Still, 14-1 are not odds to be
dismissive of.
The vibes from inside the Cork camp
seem better than they have for quite
a while and if JBM’s side were to
earn two points in the section
tomorrow night – Cork are a
best-available 13-8 with Boyles and
Power to do so while the draw is
generally 10-1 – their next two
outings against Waterford and Clare
will seem all the more winnable and
therefore make Power’s odds seem
extremely wide of the mark.
Even if Cork were to lose their
campaign opener that still would not
automatically mean a semi-final
placing is out of the question either
so I would be slow to deter bettors
from Power’s 14-1.
However, in a market unsurprisingly
dominated by Kilkenny – Brian
Cody’s men are no greater than
Power’s 11-8 to win back-to-back
league titles and are as short as 11-10
– Tipp represent the very best value
at 4-1 with bet365 and Hill.

Eamon O’Shea’s unit dispute second
favouritism with Galway who are
also 4-1 generally but the Munster
outfit are most definitely the
preferred choice.
Punters concerned by Tipp’s collapse
in the 2012 All-Ireland semi-final need
not worry.
With O’Shea in charge Tipp will
mean business from the get-go and
there should not be any sign of a
hangover from that particular Croke
Park occasion.
All the noises from their camp is that
it has been too long since they last
won the competition – they were last
crowned champions of the secondary
competition in 2008 – and their focus
is on bridging that gap this year.
After Tipp meet Cork O’Shea’s side
will host injury-hit Kilkenny at a
good time (if there was ever a ‘good

time’ to play Kilkenny) followed by a
trip to the west to challenge Galway
but in recent years the Premier
County’s record against the
Tribesmen has been excellent so
there is little to fear in that regard.
Tipp conclude their regular season
campaign with games against
Waterford (away) and Clare (home)
and it is even hoped O’Shea’s charges
can top the six-team section which
will mean they meet the winners of
Allianz NHL Division 1B in the last
four.
With that possibility in mind, it is
also worth having a few shillings on
Dublin and Limerick, both can be
punted on at 16-1, too.
Either one of those two should top
the second tier thus advancing to the
penultimate round of the competition
overall which will potentially give

punters two of the four semi-finalists
in their ante-post books.
Power installed Dublin at 10-11 to win
Division 1B though BetVictor, Stan
James and Ladbrokes offer 6-5 while
BetVictor lay Limerick at 5-4.
Clare’s outright odds range from
Boyles’ and Power’s 14-1 to bet365’s
20-1 and Waterford are 40-1 with
Power.
For up-to-the-minute sports betting
news and discussion contact me on
Twitter @petermcnemo07

RECOMMENDATIONS
Tipp to win Allianz NHL Division
1: 3pts 4-1 bet365, William Hill;
Dublin to win Allianz NHL
Division 1: 0.5pt 16-1 BetVictor, Stan
James, Ladbrokes;
Limerick to win Allianz NHL
Division 1: 0.5pt 16-1 Paddy Power,
Stan James, Ladbrokes.

Pictured at the launch of the Allianz Hurling Leagues 2013 in Croke Park were from left, Galway’s Iarla Tannian, Cork’s
Anthony Nash, Clare manager Davy Fitzgerald and Dublin manager Anthony Daly. Picture: Barry Cregg / SPORTSFILE


